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Marry Me At Christmas Fools Gold
"To bridal boutique owner Madeline Krug, organizing a Christmas wedding sounds like
a joy--until she finds out she'll be working closely with the gorgeous brother of the bride,
movie star Jonny Blaze. How will a small-town girl like her keep from falling for the
world's sexiest guy? Especially with mistletoe lurking around every corner!"--Front
jacket flap.
A Marry-Me Christmas by Jo Ann Algermissen released on Oct 25, 1996 is available
now for purchase.
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????
Wish upon a Christmas star in this sparkling Fool's Gold romance! To bridal boutique
owner Madeline Krug, organizing a Christmas wedding sounds like a joy--until she finds
out she'll be working closely with the gorgeous brother of the bride, movie star Jonny
Blaze. How will a small-town girl like her keep from falling for the world's sexiest guy?
Especially with mistletoe lurking around every corner! Jonny came to Fool's Gold
looking for normal, not for love. Happily-ever-after only happens in the movies. Still,
nothing about this quirky town is quite what he expected, and "ordinary" Madeline is the
most extraordinary woman he's ever met. Refreshingly honest, disarmingly sweet.
Achingly beautiful. Planning the perfect wedding leads to candlelit dinners and strolls
through snow-covered streets. And Madeline finds Jonny in real life even more
captivating than her celebrity crush. But will the action star be brave enough to risk his
heart and step into the role of a lifetime?
???????Twelfth Night, or What You Will?????????·????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????What you
will????????????????????????????????????????????? ???????????????????????????
?????????????????????Epiphany??????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????? ????????????????????Leslie Hotson???????????????????First
Night of twelfth Nights??????????????????????????????????????????Duke of
Bracciao?????Don Virginio Orsino????????????????1600?????????????????1?6?????
?????????12?26??????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
?????????????????????????Viola???????Sebastian??????????????????????????????
????????????????????????Cesario????????Illyria??????????Duke Orsino???????????
?????????????????????????????Olivia?????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????? ????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????Malvolio????????Feste???????????????????????????????????
?????????
Wish upon a Christmas star in this sparkling Fool's Gold romance! To bridal boutique
owner Madeline Krug, organizing a Christmas wedding sounds like ajoy—until she finds
out she'll be working closely with the gorgeous brother of the bride,movie star Jonny
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Blaze. How will a small-town girl like her keep from falling for theworld's sexiest guy?
Especially with mistletoe lurking around every corner! Jonny came to Fool's Gold
looking for normal, not for love. Happily-ever-after onlyhappens in the movies. Still,
nothing about this quirky town is quite what he expected,and “ordinary” Madeline is the
most extraordinary woman he's ever met. Refreshinglyhonest, disarmingly sweet.
Achingly beautiful.
A Full Life Or The Life of a Fool By: Richard L. Wilson What happens when you're born
backwards in a country hospital in York, Pennsylvania? In this memoir, A Full Life OR
The Life of a Fool, Richard L. Wilson offers being "born backwards" as a tongue-incheek answer for physical trials such as being cross-eyed, having a bad temper, being
very bullheaded, and feeling driven to do whatever he decided to do regardless of the
outcome. During his youth on a Pennsylvania farm, enlistment in the Marines, and adult
life as a milkman, farmer, service station owner, and farm equipment salesman, these
born-backwards traits got Richard into plenty of scrapes—and out of a few too.
Two sparkling, festive stories! Marry Me at Christmas To bridal boutique owner
Madeline Krug, organising a Christmas wedding is fun - until she finds out she'll be
working closely with the gorgeous brother of the bride, movie star Jonny Blaze. How will
a small-town girl avoid falling for the world's sexiest guy over candlelit dinners and
strolls through the snow? Especially with mistletoe hanging everywhere! A Kiss in the
Snow Cupcake cook Nancee is stunned when search-and-rescue pilot Jesse strides
into her kitchen. Once he'd loved her, but the last time she saw him was the night
before he left her at the altar! Now he claims he's back for good and Christmas tempts
her to believe him... 'Susan Mallery never disappoints.' New York Times bestselling
author Debbie Macomber

"An original Puffin Island novel"--Cover.
JMS Books' Trios are themed collections of three gay romance stories by a trio of
authors. Each story is available separately, but readers can get all three for a
discounted bundle price. Most Wonderful Time of the Year contains three
contemporary M/M holiday romances just in time for Christmas! Contains the
stories: Four Christmases by Nell Iris: Will a decade-old family feud and long held
secrets stand in the way of love? Auden looks for peace and quiet when he
meets Porter who’s nothing like Auden expected. A moment shared begins a
surprising liaison. As their relationship deepens, Auden worries that the conflict
between their two families will come between them. Can the holiday spirit help
them find their happily ever after? Gingerbread Dreams by K.L. Noone: Nate’s
never entered a televised baking competition before. He’s good at gingerbread
and adores the holidays. But one judge has a reputation for ice-cold critiques.
Marcus demands perfection. Audiences love it, but he’s tired of being the bad
guy. And Nate’s ginger treats make him want more. But they’ll have to resist
temptation during the competition to achieve their Gingerbread Dreams ...
Keeping Up with the Icicles by R.W. Clinger: Jonah Icicle and his boyfriend
Sandy travel to Lake Erie to spend Christmas with Jonah’s family. But his pushy
mother has a special gift for him: his ex-boyfriend, NFL quarterback Ricky, is in
town and will be spending the holidays with them! Worse, she wants him to dump
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Sandy and marry the quarterback. Jonah finds himself torn between the two men.
Which boyfriend will it be, new or old?
Marty was never happier than the day she drove away from Prescott Hall for the
last time. She had moved into the spooky old mansion with her aunt Martha when
her parents died in a car accident when she was a very young girl. The clock
ticking behind the wall sent goose bumps down her spine, and the people from
another time dancing in the third floor ballroom sent her running to her room to
hide under the covers. When she looked up for the last time to wave goodbye to
the house and saw the lace curtain blowing through the open bedroom window
that she was sure she had closed; she knew the decision to sell the mansion and
everything in it had been right. Charlotte had never been happier than the day
she had moved into Prescott Hall. The old brick mansion needed some work so
she had hired Jake, the local handyman. Though their relationship started out on
rocky ground, they soon became best friends, and she began to think of him as
the father she never had. When Jake found some very old family portraits in the
attic and re-hung them, strange things began to happen. Charlotte could swear
she heard a clock ticking behind the wall in the downstairs foyer. She even heard
music and laughter coming from the third floor ballroom, but when she went to
check, the room was empty. And then one night, a fierce storm blew up. The
lightning was so bright, Charlotte's entire bedroom lit up. Standing by her bed
was a man and she recognized him immediately. It was Robert Prescott, the
eldest son in the portraits Jake found in the attic. He had died in 1840, on the
same day as his brother and his wife.
2016 Top Ten Gay Romance brings together the best-selling short stories
published by JMS Books that year. From first love to true love, from submission
to sensual, from heat to sweet and everything in between, the couples in these
stories are sure to keep you turning the pages as you fall in love with them. With
stories by Becky Black, T.A. Creech, Rebecca James, Shawn Lane, J.L. Merrow,
A.R. Moler, Terry O'Reilly, Michael P. Thomas, Tinnean, and J.D. Walker, this
head-over-heels collection goes beyond bedtime reading. Whether happily ever
after or happy for now, there’s an ending for everyone in here! Contains the
stories: Me and My Big Mouth by Becky Black, Captive by T.A. Creech, Love
Lost, Love Found by Rebecca James, Accidentally His by Shawn Lane ,A Pint of
Beer, a Bag of Chips, and Thou by J.L. Merrow, For the Last Time by A.R. Moler,
First and Goal by Terry O'Reilly, It's Not Yule, It's Me by Michael P. Thomas, In
His Line of Work by Tinnean, and And This is Ed by J.D. Walker.
The Tenth Suitor by Laura Strickland Edwina’s father has invited ten titled lords
to spend Christmas at his medieval estate so Edwina may choose one for a
husband. However, it soon becomes apparent the lords are more interested in
gaining her father’s estate than Edwina’s hand. Thorstan’s in attendance, but
he hasn’t been invited, and he’s no lord. When Edwina is abducted, only
Thorstan—a skilled swordsman—has hope of rescuing her in time for the promised
Christmas wedding. Piper's Piping by Dylan Newton Werewolf Aribella LupariPage 3/8
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Gray is on her long-awaited honeymoon. Or at least, that was the plan. When
she and Mason land in Ireland just before Christmas, their dream holiday turns
into a nightmare: the pack’s werewolf children have all vanished. With Aribella’s
life in danger searching the pups, there may not be a marriage to bless. Bang
The Drummer by Desiree Holt Jill Kennedy has plans for a Christmas wedding.
Now all she needs is a groom. A drummer who'll keep her life as steady as he
keeps the beat to his music. But with Christmas approaching and no groom in
sight, she's starting to wonder if she'll ever bang the drummer of her dreams.
I'm a Duke, I never said I was a gentleman.Driving home for Christmas, the last
thing Robert Tremaine, Duke of Whitney expects to find is an unconscious
woman in the snow. The mystery deepens when she wakes up and cannot
remember who she is. Robert becomes enchanted by the mysterious stranger
who refuses to let the fear of her memory loss overwhelm her. It is only at the
Solstice Ball, when her uncle appears and demands that Emily Conrad return
with him to honour the marriage he has arranged, that she regains her memory
and remembers what she was running from. Desperate to escape her uncle's
plan, Emily decides to disappear, unfortunately the Whitney diamonds disappear
with her. Robert is furious, Emily has not only stolen the diamonds, but that he
allowed himself to fall in love with her, a flirt and a thief.For months he searches
for her and they are reunited, but will their happiness last? Emily's uncle is not
only determined, but desperate that she marry the man he has chosen for her
and will stop at nothing to make sure that the wedding happens. Will Robert
ensure that the right man has a bride for Christmas?
Reproduction of the original: Mrs. Geoffrey by The Duchess
Five stories. Eleven men. The countless joys of coming together at Christmas.
Whether they’re spending treasured time with friends, showing up for forced
family fun, or making good their escape from the shopping throngs, the men in
these stories are all about to make the same discovery: love makes a terrific
present. Contains the stories: The Gift of the Gay Guy: ‘Tis the night before
Christmas when Derrick Halvorson catches Lee, a hot one night stand, emptying
his wallet. When he resurfaces in the morning, Derrick resolves to stay mad,
even as he turns up at his mom’s for Christmas with Lee in tow. When his cop
brother recognizes Lee, Derrick fears the worst. Obviously Lee is a career
criminal, but what if the next thing he steals is Derrick’s heart? Isle Be Home for
Christmas: When Justin jets off to the tropics for the winter, a fling with a middleaged American gym jock isn’t exactly on his itinerary. But when Cole comes to
town on a cruise, it turns out there are worse ways to dance the night away.
Good-bye doesn’t come easy, and when the ship’s still in port the next morning,
Justin hurries down to the dock. Has he been naughty enough to deserve Cole
for Christmas? It's Not Yule, It's Me: Shannon hates Christmas. Mostly because
Christmas hates him. Which is why he’s a whimpering mess when he meets Ben
one Christmas morning. But Ben’s such a bright spot that after a while Shannon
wonders if maybe his Christmas Curse hasn’t been lifted. And what better place
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to test this theory than at Ben’s family festivities? It’s not like Christmas is
actually cursed. Is it? Santa's Secret: In a flash of drunken inspiration, Samir
pens his very first letter to Santa Claus. In it, he asks to find his cutie-pie crush,
Kerry, under his tree on Christmas morning. It’s a wish that verges on coming
true, even, until Kerry breaks their Christmas Eve date for the worst reason Samir
has ever been called upon to pretend to believe. But Santa works in mysterious
ways ... O Come, Let Us Adore Him: When Richard’s invited to join Colin for
Christmas in Cancun, he bolts for the airport -- Colin has finally chosen him over
Joaquin! But life with Colin is full of surprises. He’s invited Joaquin to Cancun,
too, hoping to spice up his holiday by being fought over. When Richard and
Joaquin hit it off, Colin must recalibrate his approach. Unless bringing everyone
together was his plan all along.
Trying to make sense of the horrors of World War II, Death relates the story of
Liesel--a young German girl whose book-stealing and story-telling talents help
sustain her family and the Jewish man they are hiding, as well as their neighbors.
Another year has passed for the Icicle family. Again, Jonah and his boyfriend
Sandy travel to Lake Erie to spend Christmas with Jonah’s family. Brother-in-law
Bobo needs rescuing from the mall from an angry Santa. Sister Willa is dogsitting a problematic Reginald. And Bill, the patriarch, continues to hide from his
family. As for Jonah’s pushy mother Pam, she has a special Christmas gift for
him this year: Jonah’s ex-boyfriend, NFL quarterback Ricky, is in town and will
be spending the holidays with them! During this three-day trip, Sandy and Ricky
learn to despise each other, and Jonah struggles to have a festive Christmas. If
Pam has her way, though, Jonah will dump Sandy and marry the quarterback. As
his Christmas spirit dwindles, Jonah finds himself torn between the two men.
Which boyfriend will it be, new or old?
Sisters Nina and Averil Wentworth deal with life and love--and their tenuous
relationship with each other--on Blackberry Island.
??,?????,??????????????????????,???????,?????????????,??????????????????
??????????????,??????????,????????????......
In MY APRIL FOOL WIVES, Olin Joseph Tunnell shares his personal story of
divorce and recovery with insights for confronting all kinds of losses in life.
Tunnell was married twice to women who were both born on April 1. He often
jokes that only an April fool would marry him. He is a Methodist minister who was
damaged emotionally and professionally after his first wife of fifteen years
divorced him. He reflects on important lessons that he learned. All forms of loss
in this life provide opportunities for recovery and joyful living. An excerpt from his
book reads, If you re hurting, I want to share a message offering peace and
reconciliation. No matter how much anger erupts from divorce, there are future
possibilities beyond your pain and suffering if you have faith and trust God s
word. Today, Tunnell is friendly with his first wife and he and his second wife
have been together for thirty-three years. His journey is a triumphant testimony of
how it is possible to overcome tragedies and begin anew. Brilliant in its honesty
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and truth, MY APRIL FOOL WIVES is a thoughtful look into the reality of divorce
and an inspiring story of courage, forgiveness and faith.
Blair had trusted Toni once. Her betrayal had almost cost him his life and had
cost the lives of two of his friends. Toni is back, but with no memory of her past
except for the strange disconnected images of a murder scene in her dreams.
Believing that Toni has information that will be helpful in proving a case against
Farrell Hagen, Toni?s lover and the elusive criminal responsible for the deaths of
his friends, Blair agrees to keep Toni safe until her memory returns. What he
doesn?t count on is falling in love with her.
Death of a Salesman by Arthur Miller. In Traditional Chinese. Annotation
copyright Tsai Fong Books, Inc. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
There are two types of relationships: fake and real. Chuck and Kate’s used to be
real, oh-so-real. But after she broke his heart four months ago, leaving him, it
became all just pretense for the sake of their entwined families. With parents who
are best friends and business partners, it’s not easy for Chuck and Kate to
announce they’ve split up. But with the holidays looming over them, they can no
longer keep pretending. Chuck and Kate head home for Christmas, determined
to tell the truth—and end up accidentally engaged instead. The more they try to
pull apart, the more the Universe seems to push them back together, shortening
the road to the altar. And when just-for-show kisses stir up forgotten feelings,
things get even more complicated. Now, with the midnight hour approaching, will
Chuck and Kate’s relationship turn out to be real or fake?
Two sparkling, festive stories!
Traditional Chinese edition of The Thing Around Your Neck
The magic of the holiday season comes alive with six winning Regency romance
stories by a master of the genre. Originally published in separate anthologies,
and out-of-print for many years, these Christmas-themed novellas by legendary
Regency romance author Edith Layton are in one volume for the first time ever!
This collection includes the following stories: The Duke’s Progress It’s a
Wonderful Christmas The Gingerbread Man The Last Gift The Amiable Miser
Dogstar
Samantha Barnett would describe herself as an ordinary girl. Flynn McGranger
would call her beautiful—if he weren't about to destroy her career. A rich,
successful journalist, Flynn aims to write a scathing review of Samantha's little
bakery. He never mixes business with pleasure. But the secrets she's clearly
keeping intrigue him, and her innocence has caught him off guard…. What's
happened to him? He's being ridiculous! The Christmas-coated town has gone to
his head. Or has this small-town girl unlocked the city-slicker's heart?
Life went on as we struggled through our final quarter, but as all things, both
good and bad must eventually come to an end. Jeremy Gates is a young man
excited about entering his freshman year of college and with high hopes for his
future. He decides to enroll in a freshman honors course, thinking that it will save
time and allow him to finish school sooner. But what he does not know is that the
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path before him will be far more difficult than he ever imagined. As Jeremy meets
new people, including his whimsical roommate Steve, and finds romance with his
college sweetheart, Megan, he learns firsthand that life does not always go as
planned. Follow this romantic comedy as Jeremy works toward graduationfinding not only his true self, but love, friendship, heartache, and pain along the
way.
??????????????
To overcome her painful past, baker Shelby Gilmore goes on the hunt for a friend
- a male friend - to convince her stubborn psyche that men can be trusted. But
where in a town as small as Fool's Gold will the petite blonde find a guy willing to
not date her? Dark, charming Aidan Mitchell puts the "adventure" in Mitchell
Adventure Tours ... and into the beds of his many willing female tourists. Until he
realizes he's inadvertently become that guy - the one-night Casanova - and
worse, everyone in town knows it. Maybe Shelby's boy/girl experiment will help
him see women as more than just conquests so he can change his ways and win
back his self-respect.
As a girl, Molly Anderson had a crush on her older sister's boyfriend, Dylan Black,
and, now grown, recovering from an engagement broken just before Christmas,
and hiding a secret, she seeks him out and they begin a new relationship.
Shannon hates Christmas. Mostly because Christmas hates him. It sure seems like it, anyway:
every crummy thing that’s happened to him since high school has befallen him at the Most
Wonderful Time of the Year. Every humiliating break-up, every high-rise hotel fire -- heck, a
few years back, one guy he had the hots for up and died. Which goes a long way toward
explaining why he’s a whimpering mess when he meets Ben the barista one Christmas
morning at his neighborhood coffee house. It doesn’t completely excuse his using Ben’s Tshirt as a handkerchief -- while Ben’s still in it -- but Ben’s nothing if not a good sport. Ben’s
such a bright spot that after a while Shannon wonders if maybe his Christmas Curse hasn’t
been lifted. And what better place to test this theory than at Ben’s family festivities? It’s not
like Christmas is actually cursed. Is it?
The Friends We Keep by Susan Mallery will be available Feb 23, 2016. Preorder your copy
today!
Presents two holiday romance stories, including "Only Us," in which Carina Fiore falls for her
boss, veterinarian Cameron McKenzie, but doesn't know if he is worth risking her job and her
friendship over.
Fool’s Gold, California, a charming small town that’s short on men, has captured thousands of
readers’ hearts in Susan Mallery’s New York Times bestselling series. Fall in love with Fool’s
Gold’s beloved characters and heartwarming romance in Only Us: A Fool’s Gold Holiday
novella! Pet groomer Carina Fiore wants nothing more than to confess her feelings to the man
she loves. She’s drawn to veterinarian Cameron McKenzie’s good looks, caring nature and
especially his devotion to his young daughter. But he’s also her boss and a good friend.
Putting her heart on the line could cost Rina both her job and their friendship forever. Since his
divorce, Cameron hasn’t been willing to trust his heart—or his daughter—with anyone else. For
months he’s pushed away all thoughts of taking Rina in his arms and kissing her, unwilling to
risk their friendship for a single night of pleasure. But when a kiss under the mistletoe unlocks
the simmering passion between them, Rina and Cameron may just find love for the holidays
after all…. Don’t miss the latest title, A Fool’s Gold Christmas, book 10 of the Fool’s Gold
series.
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